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tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych. 

O szczegółach i wydarzeniach konkursu czytaj na stronie www.jersz.pl i www.fb.com/LowcyTalentowJersz. Wyniki konkursu będą 

dostępne do 6 tygodni. 

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Everyone was so silent … .   

A. as a church bell    B. as one couldn’t hear oneself think    

C. you could have heard a pin drop   D. it was ear-splitting   

2. The pram wheels are … . You should oil them.   

A. pounding   B. creaking   C. wailing   D. sizzling  

3. … you answer the phone, please?   

A. Could    B. Will    C. Should   D. Would  

4. If only she … more polite.   

A. is    B. was    C. were    D. has been  

5. It was a … step for me!   

A. big    B. significant   C. giant    D. critical  

6. A … of people came to the party.   

A. great deal   B. plenty   C. loads    D. big group  

7. We could discuss the issue … but it will be pointless.   

A. in a flash   B. once in a blue moon  C. till the cows come home D. till hell freezes over  

8. A person who loves all the new technology is called a … .   

A. techno-geek   B. tech-geek   C. techie   D. nerd   

9. I … when I told the teacher I can learn this in 5 minutes. He gave me loads of homework.  

A. was in the running  B. skated around   C. sailed through   D. scored my own goal 

10. Waiter! There’s … in my soup!   

A. hair    B. a few hairs   C. the hairs   D. a hair   

11. Finish the collocation: ‘gentlemanly and … ‘.   

A. ladily    B. ladywise   C. ladishly   D. ladylike   

12. Which one is not connected to alternative medicine?  

A. acupuncture   B. chiropractic   C. homeopathy   D. general practitioner 

13. I’m afraid your uncle died … skin cancer.   

A. with    B. of    C. by    D. from   
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14. Which noun is countable?   

A. advice   B. news    C. wool    D. luggage   

15. She’s got … hour to get to … Science Museum built by … British.   

A. a / --- / the   B. the / the / the   C. --- / the / ---   D. an / the / the   

16. She … go out at night.   

A. had better not   B. would rather not  C. would prefer not to  D. refuses to not  

17.  Which word is the odd one out considering the vowel sound?   

A. rub    B. hurt     C. fun    D. but   

18. I’m absolutely … at parking.   

A. hope    B. hopeful   C. unhopeful   D. hopelessly  

19. Which sentence is correct?  

A. Hadrian’s wall stopped the Picts from entering Roman Britain.  B. The Picts were the early people of Scotland. 

C. You cannot visit Hadrian’s wall today.     D. Hadrian’s wall divided Scotland and Wales.  

20. Magna Carta … .   

A. was also called the Great Charter   

B. was signed by King Richard     

C. guaranteed “freemen” protection from king’s officers, and the right to a fair and legal trial   

D. was an important symbol of political freedom and marked a clear stage in the collapse of feudalism 

21. The Domesday Book … .   

A. tells us that 90% of people in England lived in towns and cities   

B. was made on the orders of King John   

C. was written in the thirteenth century   

D. is a record of all the lands of England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland, showing their size, value, ownership etc.    

22. Margaret Thatcher … .   

A. was the longest serving Prime Minister of the twentieth century  B. was Britain’s first woman Prime Minister  

C. had the nickname “milk snatcher”     D. broke the power of the trade unions  

23. Henry VIII had a lot of wives. What happened to some of them?  

A. Died.    B. Beheaded.   C. Sent to the Tower of London. D. Divorced.    

24. Queen Victoria married her … cousin, Prince Albert.  

A. German   B. French   C. Scottish   D. Welsh 

25. What violent thing did the suffragettes not do?   

A. They interrupted politicians when they were speaking.   B. They shot at politicians.   

C. They burnt down buildings.      D. They destroyed pictures in museums.  

26. In 1915 the Germans attacked the  … - a British ship with American passengers on it.   

A. Titanic   B. Thunder   C. Schleswig-Holstein  D. Lusitania 

27. Oliver Cromwell’s followers were called … .    

A. Whigs   B. Cavaliers   C. Roundheads    D. Beefeaters   

28. Which two families fought in the Wars of the Roses?   

A. Tudor and Stuart  B. York and Lancaster  

C. Nottingham and Cromwell D. Bottsworth and Manchester   
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